How are you doing with your New Year’s resolution? No, not the one where we declared that we were
going to eat better and exercise - if you are like me you quit making those resolutions years ago. I mean
the resolution, promise, or whatever you want to call it to become healthier spiritually. Last month I
wrote that CCM is going to provide us with opportunities to get a little more spiritually fit. The desire is
to help us grow in three areas: 1) We desire to become better Bible readers, 2) We desire to become
better prayers, and 3) We desire to become better at inviting.
I think that those are three great goals for 2019, don’t you? I know that I can improve in all of those
areas. Can you? I think that we have started this year, with great opportunities (opportunities that God
provided). A great example is the opportunities for prayer. We had great participation in our Prayer
Vigil. The vigil was designed to teach us to pray and challenge us to pray for specific things. If you
missed this one we are planning another one around Easter - it will be different from the most recent one.
We also have a weekly prayer request that is printed in the weekly bulletin. We are also praying for The
One person that God wants us to minister to this year. We have been asked to set our alarms to 3:16 p.m.
as a reminder to pray.
I also want you to think about Bible Studies. We have some good, no great , Bible Studies on Sunday
mornings, Tuesday Mornings, and Wednesday evenings. I encourage you to make at least one of them you will be glad that you did. We have several new children’s teachers who are stepping up to minister Thank you. Most volunteer teachers will say that they grew more spiritually when they studied to prepare lessons than any other time in their Christian walk.
Let’s not forget about evangelism - which is basically talking with someone about Jesus. All of us have
been challenged to ask God who He wants us to reach out to this year. By the way, bring your card to
church services on Sunday, February 10th. We have something special planned - I think that you will
like.
Speaking of inviting, I witnessed one of our church members invite a stranger to attend church services
and/or a Bible Study. I was impressed. Four of us met for lunch here in Midland. This church member
was kind and gracious to our waitress - a young lady about twenty five years old. The waitress was
working hard for us - it did not go unnoticed by this church member, who complimented our waitress for
the job she had done, and then, the church member politely invited the waitress to church. The waitress
who had a big smile - smiled bigger as our church member took a little more interest in her. I don’t
know if the waitress will show up or not - I hope so. I do know that when the waitress thinks of spiritual
things she will remember the invitation. Great job and way to go G.P.
See you Sunday with a friend,

The Christian Church of Midland Exists to Make More and Better Disciples

Personal Responsibilities: A Study of James
James calls on his readers to receive “wisdom from above” (James 3:17) and he
fights worldliness in the church by calling on Christians to wait patiently for the
Lord’s return. If we feel comfortable with the teaching of James, then we have
probably misunderstood it. It is a radical, counter-cultural message that the modern church needs to hear and do. Come and hear the message that God has for
us as we study this powerful letter.

Date: Febr uar y 3
Location: The Sanctuary
Followers of Christ have suffered persecution throughout history. Stolen property, beatings,
imprisonment and martyrdom have been the fate of countless Christians. And by some reports, Christ's
followers are being persecuted more than ever in our own day.
For those of us who aren't suffering in these ways, it's hard to imagine the temptations that persecution
brings. Christians who live in peace and safety often compromise their faith even without threats. But can you imagine how
tempting it would be to compromise what you believe to protect yourself, your spouse, your children and closest friends from
serious harm? How could we possibly encourage fellow believers in these conditions?
This was the challenge that faced the author of the book of Hebrews. He wrote to a group of Christians who had suffered in the
past and were now threatened with even more suffering. They'd done well years ago, but the author of Hebrews feared that they
might now turn away from Christ to avoid further persecution.

Ages 3-5 - Bible Stories and Me
Location: Heritage Annex,
Leader: Kay Soderstrom
Grades 1st-3rd - Heartshapers
Location: Heritage Annex
Leader: Sue O’Banion; Crystal Cortez; Elisa Madrid

Grades 4th-6th - Answers for Kids
Location: Room #4
Leaders: Georgia Pruitt; Connie Stapp; Delma Schippers
Jr. High & High School - Proverbs
Location: Room #2
Leader: Linda Avery; Marissa Angerer; Nancy Hernandez

Children’s Worship - Ages 3-2nd Grade
Location: Heritage Annex
1st Sunday - Kay Soderstrom
2nd Sunday - Marsha Brown/Marcy Schulte
3rd Sunday - Liz Richmond
4th Sunday - Marsha Brown/Lisa Knisley
5th Sunday - Dawn Handley/Lisa Knisley
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February Senior Luncheon
According to AARP, if your 55 years old, you’re a senior. We need some younger blood in our
group.
We haven’t met since November, so it’s time to start back up again. We are going to meet
again in 2019 on the first Friday of each month.
Friday, February 1st we will meet 11:00-11:15 a.m. at Cattle Baron Restaurant in Clay Desta.
They have a terrific salad bar. Let’s start off 2019 with a BIG group.
Missions Meeting
Wednesday, February 6th 5:30 - 6:00 p.m.
Ladies Monthly Meeting
The Ladies Monthly Meeting will be on Wednesday, February 6th. The ladies will meet from
6:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. during the meal in the small classroom off the Fellowship Hall. Come
and enjoy a time of fellowship, find out what events are coming up and get involved. Hope to
see you there!
Breaking Bread Outreach
Saturday, February 9th at 9:00 a.m.
We will be preparing breakfast for the homeless in Midland. For more information, please
contact Cindy Barkley 432-522-7281 or Dawn Handley 432-210-2793

Valentine Cookies for Senior Saints
Please sign up to help provide cookies for CCM’s Senior Saints, as well as, a local Nursing
Home. There is a sign-up list on the large bulletin board in the Education hallway. Please
have your cookies to CCM by Sunday, February 10th.
Elders Meeting
Tuesday, February 12th at 6:30 p.m.

Men’s Breakfast
Saturday, February 23rd at 7:30 a.m.

Thank-You! Thank you so much! Because of ya’ll, our family had a great
Christmas! It was amazing all the love, prayers and help we received from
you guys! We are very blessed and very grateful for everything! We love
and cherish everybody at CCM! Thank You!
Love the Gonzalez and Glenn Family
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Tuesday Truth Seekers
Location: The Parlor
Instructor: Ken Weaver
Dates: February
Time: Tuesday Mornings @ 9:30 a.m.
I Declare War
By Levi Lusko
Win the battle with yourself by
declaring war on your darkness,
demons, and self-sabotaging
tendencies. Discover the thoughts,
words, behaviors, and power you
need to achieve ongoing victory. You
might not want to (or even know you
need to) declare war, but it’s time for
you to want to enter the fight. It’s likely you are your own
worst enemy. Learn to get out of your own way and
discover the secret weapon to winning the war within.

Elders for 2019 are:
Dean Soderstrom
Cary Richmond
Jim O’Banion
Steve Knisley

Wednesday Evening ReNew

6:00 p.m. Meal will be provided every Wednesday
Bible Study 6:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Explorations
Acts: The Gospel Unleashed
One person argues, “It’s about singing on
Sunday. If the music isn’t good then I haven’t
worshiped.” “No, it’s about the children’s
ministries.” another exclaims. Still another will
proclaim; “No! It’s about helping the poor.”
And the arguments go on, endlessly. You have your view of what
the church should be and do. We all have a view. Do you want to
know the true purpose of the Church? This study is for you. Make
time to study as we learn how to Unleash the Gospel.
Dates: Ongoing
Location: Classroom 1
Instructors: Rotating
Kids will learn about God, Jesus and other
men & women of the Old and New
Testaments. They will examine the history,
poetry, prophecy and the Good News of God’s
Word. Through age - appropriate, hands-on
activities that are culturally relevant, kids will
investigate God’s plan for His creation and
how it includes everyone.

Our Faith Promise Goal For 2019 is
$54,096.00
We ended 2018 with $48,095.00 our
goal for 2018 was $39,700.00
OUR STORY:
An American soldier, shivering in the cold of a Nazi prison camp in the closing months of the Second World War, pleaded for
God to spare his life. It was then and there he made a vow to give the rest of his life in service to Him. That was a promise that John
C. Pemberton never forgot. It was also one that would ultimately change the lives of thousands in Zimbabwe.
In 1956, John and Marge Pemberton, along with Dennis and Lucy Pruett, responded to a personal appeal from Southern
Rhodesian Prime Minister Garfield Todd. In a dramatic demonstration of their sense of call, while Dennis concluded medial training
as a missionary-physician, John and Marge moved into the rural bush in the southeastern region of the country to begin the Mashoko
mission, the first of many mission works.
More than half a century later their legacy, one still rooted in a willingness to do whatever was needed to seek and save the lost
throughout southern Zimbabwe, lives on.
OUR PURPOSE:
Our goal is to offer holistic ministry that touches the body, the mind and the soul.
OUR PROGRAMS:
CHURCH PLANTING/DISCIPLESHIP
Dozens of churches across the low-veld of Zimbabwe.
4 church plants in Mozambique.
PREACHER TRAINING/DISCIPLESHIP
Providing opportunities for Christian men and women to attend Bible College in Zimbabwe.
Preachers being trained by local leadership and empowered thanks to yearly seminars/conferences.
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Twenty-seven schools, where over 19,000 students receive a top-notch education that includes Bible-based, Christ-centered
curriculum.
Schools are directly linked to local churches and experience repeated evangelistic revivals with hundreds of baptisms each year.
CHILDREN'S HOMES
Two Orphanages (Chiredzi Christian Home and Chiredzi Christian Children’s Village).
A Halfway House for orphans age 18 and over who are still completing school or serving job apprenticeships.
MEDICAL
Two fully staffed medical clinics in the remote areas of Damarakanaka, and Dine.
We also partner with the Mashoko Christian Hospital, but do not officially oversee it.
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Box Tops for Education
CCM is collecting Box Tops for Education for Cookson Hills, one of the missions supported by The
Christian Church of Midland. Cookson Hills provides Christ-Centered residential care, education and
therapeutic services for at-risk children ages 5-17. The box tops help provide basic necessities for
Cookson Hills. Thanks to everyone for their contributions. Please place your Box Tops in the basket
located at the Welcome Center.
Plastic Grocery Bags
We are collecting plastic grocery bags for the Midland Soup Kitchen. They use the bags for people to
take home bread and bakery goods that have been donated by H.E.B. Please put your bags in the plastic
containers in the Fellowship Hall.
Easy Ways to Help Heritage
There are 2 easy ways that you can help Heritage Preschool. You can bring your empty ink cartridges
from your printer and place them in the basket in the Fellowship Hall located at the Welcome Center.
Dana Roepke will turn these in to Office Depot. Also, whenever you purchase anything at Office
Depot, you can give them Dana Roepke’s home phone number, (432) 687-3726. Credit from your
purchases and from the ink cartridges that are turned in will be put on a reward card for Heritage to use
for purchasing items.

Refreshments for Sunday Morning
There is a sign-up sheet on the large bulletin board in the Education Wing for anyone who would like to
help provide refreshments on Sunday morning during the fellowship time from 9:15 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.,
prior to Sunday School. Muffins, donuts, sweet bread, fruit, etc. or any items that you would like to
provide would be great.
February 3 - Dawn Handley
February 10 - The Knisley’s
February 17 - Georgia Pruitt
February 24 - Connie Stapp

You’re “The One”

When we have an emergency, we call 9-1-1. When we
want to dig in our yard, we call 8-1-1. When we need
information, we call 4-1-1. This year we want everyone
who comes to CCM to practice 1-1-1. At a minimum
we want you in:
1 hour of worship each week.
1 hour of Bible Study each week.
1 hour of Christian Service each week.
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January was a fun month at Heritage. We studied the letters O, P, Q & R. We made ocean animals, polar bears, and
quilts, had a Police Officer come visit and had a pirate day complete with eye patches, pirate hats, hooks & pancakes!
February starts our registration for the 2019 - 2020 school year. If you know of anyone who might be interested in attending Heritage, please let them know. Enrollment packets are available online at the church website or at the school.
March 7th will be our annual school program. This year we are going to have a “Sock Hop” Mark your calendars and
come join us for some rockin’ and rollin’ fun!

23rd Georgia Pruitt
25th Marsha Brown
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February 3

February 10

Meditation
Communion Prayer
Closing Prayer
Steve Knisley

Meditation
Communion Prayer
Closing Prayer
Brad Avery

Servers
*Brad Avery
Cary Richmond
Reed Bass

Servers
*Ken Brown
John Barkley

Servers
*Bill Thurmon
Ramon Madrid

Servers
Frank Stapp
Dean Soderstrom

**Bill Thurmon
**Ramon Madrid

**Dean Soderstrom
** Frank Stapp

**Reed Bass
**Brad Avery
**Cary Richmond

**John Barkley
**Ken Brown

*Team Leader
**Alternates

For those who are shut-in or unable
to attend church services, if you
desire Communion, please contact
the church office and we will make
arrangements to have Communion
brought to you.

2018 Communion Meditation List
Important: If you ar e not going to be in
church serving on your meditation week, please
trade places with another person on the list.
Please contact Becca, in the church office, and
let her know about the change.
The person doing the communion meditation
also does the communion prayer.
February 3 - Steve Knisley
February 10 - Brad Avery
February 17 - Bill Thurmon
February 24 - Cary Richmond

Communion Preparation
for February
Marsha Brown

February 17

February 24

Meditation
Meditation
Communion Prayer Communion Prayer
Closing Prayer
Closing Prayer
Bill Thurmon
Cary Richmond

Greeters for February
Front Entrance: Bill & Carmen Thurmon
East Side Entrance: Jim & Dawn Handley

Prayer Request

If you have a prayer request, we would love to pray for
you! Members of The Christian Church of Midland are
available thru e-mail contacts to pray on a moments
notice. Please e-mail your request to Becca, the church
secretary, @ beccam@ccofm.com or call her at
432-684-7681. Becca is in the office Monday Thursday, 8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. and Friday 8:30 a.m. 11:30 a.m. For prayer requests on Friday afternoons,
evenings and weekends, please call Kay Soderstrom @
432-687-1115 (home) or 432-770-8028 (cell) or you may
e-mail her at soderstrom21@gmail.com

TOPS will be meeting at CCM on Thursday evenings. Our
weighin is 5:30 to 6:30 pm, meeting 6:30 to 7:30. TOPS is a
non-profit weight loss group, very affordable. We are basically
a support group for people who would like to lose weight. We
have both men and women in our group and would be glad for
anyone to visit once with no obligation to join.
For more information
contact Clara Gleghorn (432-694-8643) e-mail address
claragleghorn@outlook.com
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THE OASIS
Christian Church of Midland
2608 Neely
Midland, TX 79705
432-684-7681
Website: www.ccofm.com
Steve Knisley, Minister

Our Sunday Worship Times Are:
9:15 a.m. Refreshments & Fellowship Time
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

•

The Oasis (USPS 343-950) is published monthly
Periodical’s postage paid at Midland, Texas

•

By the Christian Church of Midland, 2608 Neely,
Midland, TX 79705. Subscriptions are FREE.

•

POSTMASTER: send address change to THE
OASIS, 2608 Neely, Midland, TX 79705-7345

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1 Senior Saints
Luncheon

2

3 Regular Service

4 Visitation
6:30 p.m.

5 Bible Study 9:30 6 Mission Meeting
a.m.
5:30/Ladies Monthly
Meeting& Renew
Meal 6:00 p.m./
Explorations Study,
6:30 p.m., Youth
Class & Childcare

7 TOPS

8

9 Cooking for
Breaking Bread
9:00 a.m.

10 Regular Service

11 Visitation
6:30 p.m.

12 Bible Study
9:30 a.m./Elders
Meeting 6:30 p.m.

13 6:00 p.m. ReNew
Meal/6:30 p.m.
Explorations Study,
Youth Class &
Childcare

14 TOPS/
VALENTINE’S DAY

15

16 TOPS Special
Meeting
8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

17 Regular Service

18 Visitation
6:30 p.m.

19 Bible Study
9:30 a.m.

20 6:00 p.m. ReNew
Meal/6:30 p.m.
Explorations Study,
Youth Class &
Childcare

21TOPS

22

23 Men’s Breakfast
7:30 a.m. CCM
Fellowship Hall

24 Regular Service

25 Visitation
6:30 p.m.

26 Bible Study
9:30 a.m.

27 6:00 p.m. ReNew
Meal/6:30 p.m.
Explorations Study,
Youth Class &
Childcare

28 TOPS
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